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TechPort Featured at Glenn Research 
Center’s Technology Day 
The NASA Technology Portfolio (TechPort) System was featured at NASA Glenn 
Research Center’s Technology Day on May 24, 2016.   
This event, which 
coincided with GRC’s 
75th Anniversary 
celebration, drew 
nearly 250 registered 
guests including 
aerospace and 
technology 
representatives, local 
business leaders, 
state and local 
government officials, 
and members of 
academia.  GRC’s 
Director of the Office 
of Technology 
Incubation and 
Innovation and 
Center Chief 
Technologist, John 
Sankovic, presented 
the opening remarks.  
Several technical and business-focused panel sessions were convened.  NASA’s 
Associate Administrator for the Space Technology Mission Directorate, Steve Jurczyk, 
GRC’s Director of Space Flight Systems, Bryan Smith, and NASA astronaut and U.S. 
Navy Captain, Sunita Williams, were engaged as a panel for a discussion about “NASA’s 
Journey to Mars: Science Fiction Meets Reality.”  Another panel moderated by the 
Executive Director of the Cleveland Water Alliance, Bryan Stubbs, involved a discussion 
with four GRC technologists on the subject of global water scarcity and water treatment 
concerns.  The GRC panelists shared information on the development of snow-sensing, 
hyperspectral imaging, and non-equilibrium plasma technologies. 
Technology Day attendees received overviews of GRC’s technologies and partnership 
objectives, and were introduced to areas for potential collaboration.  They were also 
informed about opportunities to license technologies and how to do business with NASA. 
GRC’s Gary Horsham hosted a TechPort exhibit and provided visitors 
with a brief overview of the system’s features and capabilities. 
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